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The Card of The Community Grill from Frisco includes about 17 different meals and drinks. On average, you pay
for a dish / drink about $7.9. What User doesn't like about The Community Grill:

Went at noon on a Sunday. Bloody Mary?s were the worst I?ve ever had. Only one person ordered food, the rest
ordered ?heat? only cinnamon buns. Took an hour to receive the food. Only one bun came and it was burnt.

Server did bring out carrots when we walkedover to ask diabetic in the group). She did comp the drinks and bring
a new bun cancelled the other one). Still not right we have been coming here for years and th... read more. If

you're craving for some tasty South American culinary arts, this is the place to be: tasty meals, cooked with fish,
seafood delicacies, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are on the menu, The meat is freshly prepared
here on an open flame. Even if you're only not so much hungry, you can still treat yourself to one of the delicious
sandwiches, a small salad or another snack, and you can enjoy here scrumptious American menus like Burger or

Barbecue.
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Mai� Dishe�
GARDEN GRILLED CHICKEN
SANDWICH $10.0

Sala�
CHOPPED SALAD $11.0

Sid� dishe�
CHIPS AND SALSA $4.0

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Starter�
PROSCIUTTO CAPRESE $10.0

Kid� Menü
KIDS CHEESEBURGER $5.0

Jus� For Kid�
KIDS GRILLED CHEESE $5.0

Chef'� Boar�
CHEF'S BOARD $14.0

Bul� Mea� B� �� Poun�
BRISKET

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

Salad�
CAESAR SALAD $10.0

TACOS

Past�
CHICKEN ALFREDO

ALFREDO

Dessert�
WARM COOKED TO ORDER
CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIE $5.0

WARM, COOKED TO ORDER
BROWNIE $5.0
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